City of Woodinville
Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
Annual Meeting August 31, 2021

Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
Meeting Agenda
August 31, 2021
8:00 am
In-Person/Remote Meeting
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. BUSINESS ITEMS
a. Review and approve 2020 minutes
b. Receive the 2021 grant funding update
c. Review & recommend funding proposals for City Council consideration from the
following applicants:
i. Woodinville Arts Alliance
ii. Woodinville Farmers Market
iii. Woodinville Repertory Theater
iv. Woodinville Chamber
v. Woodinville Wine Country
3. ADJOURNMENT

Business Item - A

City of Woodinville, WA
17301 133rd Avenue NE, Woodinville, WA 98072

To:
By:
Subject:

Date: 08/31/2021
Members of the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
Blaine Fritts, Finance Director
Approval of September 1, 2020 LTAC Meeting Minutes
FINANCIAL ACTION SUMMARY

Total Grant Application
Requests

Amount Budgeted/Approved

Additional Amount Required

$0

$0

$0

ISSUE: Shall the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee (LTAC) approve the Meeting Minutes for
September 1, 2020?
RECOMMENDATION: To approve the Meeting Minutes for September 1, 2020, as presented.
POLICY DECISIONS: Pursuant to RCW 35A.39.010 and our rules of procedure, it is necessary
to keep true and accurate records of the proceedings of the City of Woodinville LTAC meetings.
The attached draft meeting minutes were prepared to describe the discussions and decisions
made by the LTAC at the above meeting.
Prior to entering the meeting minutes into the permanent record, the LTAC is required to review
the minutes, make any necessary corrections, and to approve the minutes. Draft meeting minutes
were emailed to LTAC members on September 3, 2021, asking for any edits to the minutes. No
one responded to the email, indicating that there were no corrections or edits to be made.
ALTERNATIVES:
1. Approve the LTAC Meeting Minutes for September 1, 2020, as presented.
2. Approve the LTAC Meeting Minutes for September 1, 2020, as amended.

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
I MOVE THAT THE LODGING TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE APPROVE THE LODGING TAX
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 1, 2020, AS PRESENTED.

Attachment 1: Meeting minutes for September 1, 2020.

City of Woodinville, Washington

LODGING TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE (LTAC) MEETING
MINUTES OF September 1, 2020
Remote Meeting
Woodinville City Hall City Council Chambers, 17301 133rd Avenue NE, Woodinville, WA

CALL TO ORDER

The meeting for the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee was called to order
at 10:01 am by Councilmember Les Rubstello

ROLL CALL

Members Present: Councilmembers Les Rubstello (Committee Chair) and
Gary Harris (alternate delegate); Janene Varden, Director of Sales and
Marketing, Willows Lodge; Kimberly Ellerston, Executive Director,
Woodinville Chamber; Jim O’Connell, CEO Capri, Inc. (Hampton Inn),
Jackie Sturn, Woodinville Wine Country
Members Absent: None
City Staff Present: Blaine Fritts, Finance Director; Kim Auman, Senior
Accountant
Other Attendees: Amber Schmitt, Woodinville Wine Country; Carol Hook,
Woodinville Arts Alliance; Fab Rezayat, Woodin Creek

AGENDA ORDER AND
CONTENT

The committee was presented with an agenda of three business items.
1. Review and approve September 5, 2019 meeting minutes
2. Receive the 2020 grant funding update
3. Review and recommend funding proposals for City Council

1. REVIEW AND
MAIN MOTION: To approve the LTAC meeting minutes of September 5,
APPROVE
2019, as presented.
SEPTEMBER 5,
2019 MEETING
MINUTES
The Committee Chair called for a vote to approve the minutes as presented.
Action taken:

PASSED 5 - 0

Ayes:

Committee Chair Les Rubstello; Janene Varden; Jim
O’Connell; Kimberly Ellerston; Jackie Sturn

Nayes:

None.

Abstain:

None.

Mr. Fritts introduced the next business item, an overview of 2020 funding and
expenditures to date. Mr. Fritts discussed changes to revenue forecasts due to
COVID19 and year to date lodging tax revenues, and activities for 2020, many of
which had to be cancelled or modified. Total funding as approved by Council is
$141,016, with reimbursements to date of $33,416. Committee Chair Rubstello
confirmed that funds the grantees are spending is revenue generated in 2019.
2. RECEIVE THE
2020 GRANT
FUNDING
UPDATE

Committee Chair Rubstello invited 2020 lodging tax recipients to share the
progress or outcomes of currently funded projects.

Carol Hook discussed funding for the Woodinville Arts Alliance, sharing that that
the 2020 request was a duplicate of their 2019 request, and that two out of their
three planned events did not happen. The one event that went ahead was
virtual. The Studio Tour was cancelled and rescheduled to May 2021, and they
anticipate the same amount for expenditures and sponsorships. Over 300
people attended in 2019 with participants coming from areas outside of
Woodinville. The Art Walk did occur right before shutdown in March and has
been continuing virtually, with some in person participation now that businesses
have reopened. The Juried Art Show was also cancelled. Committee Chair
Rubstello asked how many members of the Alliance are also artists. Ms. Hook
replied that most members are artists. Mr. Harris asked whether sponsorship
from Teatro Zinzanni will be available. Ms. Hook replied that they cannot
participate in 2020 but possibly can in 2021. Heritage Restaurant was lined up
as an alternate sponsor but then shutdown happened. Mr. O’Connell asked
whether Woodinville Arts Alliance would be willing to accept less funding for
each event for 2021, or rather have two fully funded and one not funded at all.

Jackie Sturn, from Woodinville Wine Country, discussed that due to the
shutdown funding was redirected to a tourism app and functionality called My
Trip. The new website is almost complete and is three weeks from going live.
They are ensuring ADA compliance, creating new templates and copywriting for
the website. Funding for the Visitor Center is used to cover rent, utilities, triple
net, and staffing. The Center has been collecting zip code data from visitors,
with data from lodging partners still pending. A Visitor Guide magazine was
ready to print earlier in the year but put on pause due to COVID. Use of funds
for this were for design, project management, and a digital scavenger hunt. The
magazine is being shared through the current website homepage and weekly
newsletter. The digital scavenger hunt ran in July and will continue through the
end of 2020. Mr O’Connell asked if the printed map will be going digital, or if a
printed copy will still be available. Ms. Sturn replied that they still have a lot of

maps from last year, with wineries continuing to request them. The plan is to
print out stickers with QR codes so guests can scan and go to the new website to
see new featured businesses. Ms. Ellerston asked whether the maps were
distributed outside of Woodinville. Ms. Sturn replied that they are just
distributed within Woodinville.

Kimberly Ellerston from the Woodinville Chamber discussed that 2020 included
funding for Celebrate Woodinville concerts, the glowrun, and a 5/10k run. Due
to COVID they needed to pivot, but the goal was still to provide for community
and LTAC requirements were taken into consideration for the pivot. The
summer Virtual 5k was a great success with 166 runners. Similar statistics as the
concerts with 46% of runners from Woodinville, 54% from outside of
Woodinville. Celebrate Woodinville switched from concerts to showing outdoor
movies using the grounds of Woodinville Sports Club. The events occurred on
7/27 and 8/5 and showed family friendly movies, with tickets being free. There
was approximately 300 people per event, with statistics showing 34% of
attendees from Woodinville and 66% from outside of Woodinville. These events
also promoted local business by partnering with local lodging and restaurants to
create specials and packages to complement. There is approximately $11,000 of
2020 LTAC funds received by the Chamber that remains unspent. Plans are still
being considered for what Winterfest 2020 will look like. Working through ideas
for safe participation and hoping to submit ideas to City Council.

MAIN MOTION:

To receive the year-to-date 2020 grant funding update.

Action taken:

PASSED 5 - 0

Ayes:

Committee Chair Les Rubstello; Janene Varden; Jim
O’Connell; Kimberly Ellerston; Jackie Sturn

Nayes:

None.

Abstain:

None.

Mr. Fritts provided a quick review of the packet containing the staff report and
materials. The staff report recommends estimated funding for 2021 at only
$56,000 which is significantly lower than prior years. LTAC and the Council
agreed that dipping into fund balances was warranted, and 2020 awards were
higher than recommended by staff last year. Mr. Fritts discussed Business Item
– B, the funding plan for 2021. This year there are funding challenges to work
through when considering applications. Table 1 in the staff report shows
funding requests of $128,000, with estimated funding at around 50% of this.
This does not consider that the Chamber is only requesting reimbursement of
$21,000 of their $33,000 award. This brings the total back up to $67,000. Table
2 outlines the spending plan for 2021. Shows estimates of revenues to be
collected in 2020 plus any interest earned, and expenditures of approximately
$141,000. Based on 2021 estimates the fund should be left with approximately
$69,837 ending fund balance. This is in accordance with the recommendations
of LTAC’s funding plan of a rolling average of 3 complete years and keeping the
reserve at around 60% of that rolling average. Committee Chair Rubstello asked
Ms. Varden and Mr. O’Connell what occupancy has been like. Ms. Varden
replied that they had reopened on June 1, 2020 and have slowly ramped up.
They finished August at 65% occupancy but would normally be at 90%.
September and through the end of 2020 is unknown, with forecasting close to
50%. Occupancy is mostly for leisure currently. Mr. O’Connell replied that they
were closed for a couple of months with revenues down approximately $2
million for 2020. They are running at approximately 1/3 of revenue compared to
2019 and forecast finishing at 35-40% for 2020.

Committee Chair Rubstello invited applicants to give their 2021 presentations.

Carol Hook from Woodinville Arts Alliance presented three requests:

3. REVIEW AND
RECOMMEND
FUNDING
PROPOSALS
FOR COUNCIL

1. Juried Art Show – this will be changed from past art shows. Not holding
this at the Celebrate Woodinville event and putting grant towards
hosting at Molbak’s. No date yet for this event from Molbak’s. 21 Acres
has agreed to host if Molbak’s cannot.
2. Studio Tour – cancelled in 2020. Has previously been very successful
and draws attendees from Woodinville and outside of Woodinville.
Most of the grant funds is spent on posters and advertising. Teatro
Zinzanni was a previous sponsor also.
3. Art Walks – this is a growing program with the virtual walk still gaining
momentum, and getting more businesses involved. The walk
concentrates around The Junction, Hollywood Hill, and in between.
Rotating art is placed in all businesses and changed each quarter. This
Friday is the kick-off for the new quarter. Some of the walk is virtual and
some now in person with businesses open. The new website goes live

9/2/2020 and should be able to better track and understand stats on
this event.
Kimberly Ellerston from the Woodinville Chamber discussed two events for grant
funds:
1. Celebrate Woodinville – requesting $31,000 which is only about 30% of
the event cost. Event has been a big mainstay for 9 years and the hope is
that 2021 can host the same events – 4 concerts, glowrun 5k, pancake
breakfast, parade, all day festival. Details of an alternative event have
been covered in the proposal if in person events cannot happen. The
income generated covers 66% of activities. 2019 metrics showed that
47% of participants came from outside Woodinville.
2. Winterfest - $9,000 request which is approximately 30% of cost. This
includes a 5/10k walk/run, afternoon festival, and tree lighting in
DeYoung Park. Anticipating the same events for 2021 but hoping that
LTAC grant will allow for any pivot if in person events cannot occur.
3. Woodinville Visitors Center – overall activity cost for 2021 is $51,940.
Only requesting $17,200 to cover costs through August, when the lease
runs out. WWC and The Chamber need to decide how to proceed after
lease ends. Ms. Ellerston shared the importance of the Visitor’s Center,
which has been manned twice a week since COVID, with examples of
out-of-state visitors coming to the area and utilizing the Visitor’s Center.

Fab Rezayat from Woodin Creek Village discussed details of an Amazing Racestyle treasure hunt. This will be a four day/three-night extravaganza with a
$10,000 prize. The purpose is to get people into town overnight for several
days. The event is low cost, and the longevity of the game will give the
community a boost. It is a COVID-friendly activity with no requirement to get
together with other people. Committee Chair Rubstello asked if the hunt can be
done in one day. Ms. Rezayat replied that the hunt requires participants to be in
Woodinville for multiple days. The plan is to have clues pushed out via phones
over those days. Ms. Varden asked whether the plan was to market outside of
Woodinville. Ms. Rezayat replied that all funds will be spent on marketing
outside of Woodinville, identifying Spokane, the Olympic Peninsula, Olympia,
and Tacoma as areas for promotion. Ms. Sturn asked what technology will be
used to push out clues and the cost. Ms. Rezayat replied that no technology has
been identified yet, but she is looking to do more research and they are open to
suggestions. Would assume text messaging system could be used, with costs
being low. Ms. Ellerston discussed that The Chamber had investigated
something like this and lots of limitations exist. Ms. Ellerston asked about
equity for access to tech. Ms. Rezayat replied that this hadn’t been considered,
but they could also have a designated area for in-person clue pickup. Mr. Harris
asked about connecting with local lodging, and how Woodin Creek planned to
track where people are coming from. Ms. Rezayat replied that the plan is to

create a website to gather all registration information. All lodging
establishments will be listed on that site for direct bookings. Ms. Ellerston asked
why Woodin Creek is hosting this vs partnering with The Chamber or
Woodinville Wine Country. Ms. Rezayat replied that they are not necessarily
looking to host, but she has background in large event production and as a
member of the community they are looking to partner with local businesses.
The event isn’t happening at Woodin Creek, it is a community-wide event.
There was discussion about the dates for the event, with suggestions for holding
it in shoulder season rather than summer. Ms. Rezayat is open to other dates.

Jackie Sturn from Woodinville Wine Country discussed the Digital Pass
Experience. The plan is to build on main 2020 project – updating the website.
Planning for next year includes making sure people and businesses feel safe.
The 2019 digital pass created itineraries to drive tourism in Woodinville using
the website which has around 50,000-85,000 visitors per month. The website
will send them to the digital pass page with curated visits to choose from.
Woodinville Wine Country will work with different businesses to create to help
them engage and build relationships with the community. WWC would like to
use a platform to create itineraries that are family-friendly, for example, parks
and recreations itineraries of different trails and other family friendly activities.
WWC will utilize digital marketing, social media, and would like to build a digital
library and be able to reach surrounding areas with things like digital billboards.
Committee Chair Rubstello asked if the packages and deals are still being put
together and will the grant cover staffing to do this. Ms. Sturn replied that
itineraries are currently live, and they have spent a lot of time reaching out to
partners. Ms. Ellerston asked if passes would have a cost associated and would
family activities be free. Ms. Sturn replied that the family friendly passes will be
free, winery passes have a cost.

Committee Chair Rubstello asked for a reminder about the reason the reserve
was created – was it for a rainy day and isn’t COVID a rainy day? Would it be
appropriate to dip into the reserve at this time? Committee Chair Rubstello also
discussed that he believes Council is interested in supporting our community
events and is hopeful that the City will cover the shortfall in LTAC funds. Mr.
Harris agreed that there was probably interest from the Council in supporting
this. Mr. Fritts discussed that until 3-4 years ago staff recommended one full
year of revenues in reserve which some committee members thought too
conservative, so 2/3 of revenues was held in reserve. Due to COVID the reserve
balance has dipped, but reserve has worked as intended during 2020. Further
accessing the reserve in 2021 is a decision for the Committee.

Committee Chair Rubstello discussed the recommendation by the City of a
visitor hub, which is a great idea to pursue at this time. Discussion on this still to
come during budget talks.

Mr O’Connell expressed concern that replenishing the reserve balance might be
difficult with business down – how do we replenish the balance. Would like to
err on the cautious side.

Mr. Fritts clarified the revenue projections. 2017 actual revenues were over
$100,000 and increased each year. The original forecast for 2020 was
approximately $121,000. The revised forecast of $57,000 is based on a best
guess given COVID, and this is already adjusted based on discussions with
Willows Lodge and Hampton Inn. This estimate might not be conservative
enough. Committee Chair Rubstello asked if it was possible to look at different
scenarios for grant applicants. Suggested that all applicants be marked at 50%
of request. Ms. Ellerston pointed out that applicants were not requesting the
same level of funding for the total cost of their projects so 50% across the board
is not comparing apples to apples. Mr. Harris asked about the $10,000 prize for
the treasure hunt and Ms. Rezayat clarified that the grant will not be funding the
prize money. Mr O’Connell said that he would be willing to take the reserve
down to $60,000. Ms. Ellerston expressed concern about The Chamber’s ability
to bring events to the community if grant funding is cut. Ms. Rezayat replied
that they are open to ways to help other activities in the community. Ms.
Rezayat sees the treasure hunt as an opportunity to help Woodinville businesses
and would love more involvement from anyone that wants to be involved.

Committee Chair Rubstello asked for all applicants to take a quick look at
proposals and be able to respond with a % of total project being asked for in
grant funds. He then asked for an informal vote on an acceptable level of
reserves at the end of 2021. Three votes for $50,000 and one vote for $60,000.

Committee Chair Rubstello asked applicants for the percentage of total project
in grant applications:

Juried Art Show = 56%

Studio Tour = 56%
Art Walk = 80%
Celebrate Woodinville = 30%
Winterfest = 23%
Visitor’s Center = 31%
Digital Pass = 60%
Treasure Hunt = 67%

Mr. O’Connell suggested funding everything at 68% of application. If Council
decide to contribute this can be added to make up the shortfalls. Mr. Fritts
advised that Council can choose to vote to modify recommendations, but they
must send the preferred modifications to LTAC who would then need to meet
again, make comments and send back to Council for voting in November or
December. Committee Chair Rubstello said that he would suggest to Council to
take on the Visitor’s Center. Mr. Fritts advised that the first presentation of
LTAC will be at the September 22, 2020, Council meeting. Committee Chair
Rubstello confirmed that there will be room to move things around before
decision is finalized.

Applicant

Recommende
d Award 68% of
Requested
Amount

Program

Woodinville Arts
Alliance

2021 Juried Art Show

$2,227

Woodinville Arts
Alliance

Woodinville Art Studio Tour

$2,312

Woodinville Arts
Alliance

Woodinville Art Walks

$2,720

Woodinville Chamber

Celebrate Woodinville - Summer Concerts &
Festival

Woodinville Chamber

Celebrate Woodinville - Winterfest

Woodinville Chamber

Woodinville Visitor Center

$11,696

Woodinville Wine
Country

Digital Pass Experience

$27,268

Woodin Creek Village

The Great Northwest Treasure Hunt

$13,600

$21,080
$6,120

Total Award

$87,023

MAIN MOTION:

Motion by:

I move to recommend to the Woodinville City Council
the following 2021 lodging tax grant applications and
funding levels: fund each applicant’s request at 68%.
Committee Member, Jim O’Connell
Committee Member, Janene Varden

Second by:

AJOURNMENT

Ayes:

Committee Chair Les Rubstello; Janene Varden; Jim
O’Connell; Kimberly Ellerston; Jackie Sturn

Nayes:

None

Abstain:

None

Action taken:

PASSED 5- 0

The meeting was declared adjourned at 12:21 pm by Committee Chair
Rubstello.

Kim Auman
Senior Accountant, City of Woodinville

Business Item - B

City of Woodinville, WA
17301 133rd Avenue NE, Woodinville, WA 98072
www.ci.woodinville.wa.us

To:
By:
Subject:

Members of the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
Blaine Fritts, Finance Director
Update on 2021 Grant Funded Activities

Date: 08/31/2021

FINANCIAL ACTION SUMMARY
Grant Awards

Revised Grant Awards

$73,423

Difference

$73,423

$0

ISSUE: Shall the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee (LTAC) receive an update on current grant funding
expenditures?
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: To receive the update.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: On September 22, 2020, the City Council approved recommendations of
the LTAC to fund the activities shown below.
Applicant

Program

Woodinville Arts Alliance
Woodinville Arts Alliance
Woodinville Arts Alliance
Woodinville Chamber
Woodinville Chamber
Woodinville Chamber
Woodinville Wine Country

2021 Juried Art Show
Woodinville Art Studio Tour
Woodinville Art Walks
Cel. Woodinville – Sum. Concerts & Festival
Celebrate Woodinville - Winterfest
Woodinville Visitor Center
Digital Pass Experience
Total Recommended Award

Recommended
Award
$2,227
$2,312
$2,720
$21,080
$6,120
$11,696
$27,268
$73,423

The total amount of grant reimbursements made year-to-date are $28,971 and total revenues are $44,292.
The table on the next page provides a budget vs year-to-date actual by activity. Additionally, the current
grant recipients have been invited to provide a presentation on the progress of grant activity.

Revenues

2021 Budget

Hotel/Motel Taxes

$90,000

$43,701

$0

$590

$90,000

$44,292

Investment Earnings

Total Revenues

2021
Awards

Expenditures

Year To
Date 2021

Year To
Date 2021

Woodinville Arts Alliance

2021 Juried Art Show

$2,227

$0

Woodinville Arts Alliance

Woodinville Art Studio Tour

$2,312

$0

Woodinville Arts Alliance

Woodinville Art Walks

$2,720

$0

Woodinville Chamber

Cel. Woodinville – Sum. Concerts & Festival

$21,080

$0

Woodinville Chamber

Celebrate Woodinville - Winterfest

$6,120

$0

Woodinville Chamber

Woodinville Visitor Center

$11,696

$11,696

Woodinville Wine Country

Digital Pass Experience

$27,268

$17,275

$73,423

$28,971

Total Expenditures

RECOMMENDED ACTION: For discussion only.
RECOMMENDED MOTION:
I MOVE TO RECEIVE THE YEAR-TO-DATE 2021 GRANT FUNDING UPDATE

Business Item - C

City of Woodinville, WA
17301 133rd Avenue NE, Woodinville, WA 98072
www.ci.woodinville.wa.us

To:
By:
Subject:

Date: 08/31/2021
Members of the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
Blaine Fritts, Finance Director
Lodging Tax Grant Applications and Funding Plan for 2022
FINANCIAL ACTION SUMMARY

Total Grant Application
Requests
$145,615

Estimated Avalible Funding
$140,000

Additional Amount Required
$5,615

ISSUE: Shall the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee (LTAC) review funding proposals for the use
of Lodging Tax revenues and make a recommendation to Council?
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: To review Tourism Grant proposals and recommend funding to
the City Council for review and approval.
BACKGROUND:
Lodging tax legislation requires:




An application process to request the use of lodging tax funds.
A review & recommendation of the applications by the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee.
Recommendation presented to City Council for final authorization.

Statute also requires that submission of the LTAC recommendations shall occur at least 45 days
before final action on or passage of the proposal by the City. This is to provide sufficient time for
the Council to send to the LTAC any desired changes to the grant funding before formal comment
by the committee.
The funding plan (Attachment 1: Table 2) includes an estimated available grant funding level of
$140,000 in 2022. With a forecasted revenue of $125,000 there would be an estimated ending
fund balance of $64,000 at the end of 2022. The ending fund balance would equal approximately
60% of the rolling average of the previous three year’s revenue (2018-2020). Which is the reserve
fund balance target the LTAC has established.
The City received three funding proposals from the Woodinville Arts Alliance, three proposals
from the Woodinville Chamber, one proposal from Woodinville Repertory Theater, two proposals
from Woodinville Wine Country and one proposal from Woodinville Farmers Market. Copies of
all proposals are attached for the LTAC to review.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: To review the applications and forward to the City Council a
recommended funding proposal for each applicant.

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
I MOVE TO RECOMMEND TO THE WOODINVILLE CITY COUNCIL THE FOLLOWING 2022
LODGING TAX GRANT APPLICATIONS AND FUNDING LEVELS:

Applicant

Program

Woodinville Arts Alliance

Sip & Stroll Walk and Juried Exhibition

Woodinville Arts Alliance

Art Studio Tour

Woodinville Arts Alliance

WAA Art Walks

Woodinville Repertory Theater

Celebrate the Rebirth of Live Arts in Woodinville

Woodinville Chamber

Celebrate Woodinville Summer Concerts & Festival

Woodinville Chamber

Celebrate Woodinville Winterfest

Woodinville Chamber

Visit Woodinville|Web & Social Media Strategy

Woodinville Wine Country

Your Next Glass Is On The Way

Woodinville Wine Country

Woodinville Visitor Center

Woodinville Farmers Market

Farmers Market Expansion

Recommended
Award

Total Award

Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:

Table 1: Requested Amounts; Table 2: Hotel/Motel Tax Funding Plan; and Table 3: Four
Year Tourism Grant History
Grant Applications 1 through 10

Attachment 1
Table 1: 2021 Lodging Tax Funding Requests
Applicant

Amount
Requeste
d

Program

Woodinville Arts Alliance

Sip & Stroll Walk and Juried Exhibition

$3,000

Woodinville Arts Alliance

Art Studio Tour

$1,300

Woodinville Arts Alliance

WAA Art Walks

$915

Woodinville Repertory
Theater

Celebrate the Rebirth of Live Arts in Woodinville

$10,000

Woodinville Chamber

Celebrate Woodinville Summer Concerts &
Festival

$31,000

Woodinville Chamber

Celebrate Woodinville Winterfest

Woodinville Chamber

Visit Woodinville|Web & Social Media Strategy

$12,950

Woodinville Wine Country

Your Next Glass Is On The Way

$31,500

Woodinville Wine Country

Woodinville Visitor Center

$25,800

Woodinville Farmers Market

Farmers Market Expansion

$20,150

$9,000

Total Funding Requested

$145,615

Table 2: Hotel/Motel Tax Funding Plan
Actual

Actual

Actual

Forecast

Forecast

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

$98,173

$117,102

$117,553

$59,210

$79,787

$121,923

$128,649

$69,994

$94,000

$125,000

$220,096

$245,751

$187,547

$153,210

$204,787

Total Grants

$102,994

$128,199

$128,337

$73,423

$140,000

Ending Balance

$117,102

$117,553

$59,210

$79,787

$64,787

Reserves Target - 3 year average of revenues (2018/2020)

$64,113

Revenues/Beginning
Balances
Beginning Balance
Revenues
Total Sources of Funds
Grant Expenditures

Attachment 1
Table 3: Four Year Tourism Grant History
Uses
COW-2015 Wayfinding Signs (carryover)
Farmers Market
VA-Arkipelagroove
WAA-Arts Alliance Community Awareness Program
WAA-Arts Alliance Youth Artist Exhibition

Actual

Actual

Actual

Committed

2018

2019

2020

2021

$17,850

$6,150

$0

$0

$8,000

$8,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$2,722

$0

$4,644

$0

$0

$0

$0

$2,876

$0

$0

WAA-Juried Art Show (2019 rev. to website upgrade)

$2,743

$3,036

$0

$2,227

WAA-Woodin. Art Studio Tour

$4,675

$3,218

$691

$2,312

WAA-Woodinville Art Walks

$0

$0

$3,810

$2,720

WAA-Woodinville Arts Alliance Website Upgrade

$0

$0

$2,350

$0

$18,719

$6,131

$23,789

$11,696

WC/WWC-Woodinville Visitor Center**
WC-Cel. Woodin. Drive-in Movie Series
WC-Cel. Woodin. Fest. & Summer Concerts
WC-Celebrate Woodinville Winterfest

$0

$0

$21,955

$0

$31,600

$30,000

$0

$21,080

$0

$0

$9,685

$6,120

WC-Visit Woodinville Tourism Marketing Program

$14,763

$0

$0

$0

WC-Visit Woodinville Website & Digital Presence

$0

$8,787

$0

$0

WWC-Visit Woodinville Tour. Marketing & Visitor Center

$0

$60,000

$0

$0

WWC-Visitor's Guide

$0

$0

$9,598

$0

WWC-Woodin. Tour. Website/Marketing

$0

$0

$53,736

$27,268

$102,994

$128,199

$128,337

$73,423

Total Uses of Funds

Grant Application

Woodinville Arts Alliance
Woodinville
Art Show
Studio
Tour Exhibition
2021
2020
Sip
& Juried
Stroll Walk
Art
and Juried

Grant Application

Woodinville Arts Alliance
Art Studio Tour

Grant Application

Woodinville Arts Alliance
Art Walks

Grant Application

Woodinville Repertory Theater
Celebrate the Rebirth of Live Arts in Woodinville

Section IV - Activity Information

Is this a new activity? If no, how many years has it been in existence?

lll'IYes 0No (# of Years _____,
Are you requesting or using other City funds for this activity? 0Yes�o
Proposed location of activity:13308 NE 175th St. Woodinville. Wash. 98072
Proposed date(s): March 1-31.2022 (Ooenino dates not finalized)
Provide a description of the activity:

o cetebrate the return of live performance arts in Woodinville, the Woodinville Repertory Theatre will offer free tlckets to all who
lwtsh to attend the opening weekend of performances of "Miss Holmes,• a murder mystery play.
IA.n LTAC grant of $10,000 will help our theater company defray our production and marketing costs as well as the costs of
efurbishing the space we hope to occupy at 13244 NE 175th Ave. in Woodinville, the former site of O'Reilly's Auto Parts.
ITo help the Woodinville Rep celebrate, the company will invite members of the Woodinville Arts Alliance to display their works In
lour new lobby area. The exhibit will be open to the public through the run of the show. At the same time, the Woodlnville Rep Will
nvite Arts Alliance members to help us decorate our new performance space.
hnis will help expand our audience reach from across the Seattle metro area and attract art lovers from north to Bellingham and
I.south to the Portland, Ore., area. We will be marketing our reopening in various media across the region.

Provide the budget for your activity in line-item detail estimating costs (i.g.
entertainment, food, administration, equipment rental, staffing, etc.) and revenues (i.g.
sponsorships, grant funds, vendor fees, etc.) to complete the activity. Should more
space be needed, provide the budget on a separate document.
Activity Costs

· .·

Cost Description

.

Amount

$10,000.00

Lights

$2,000.00

New seats and risers

$1,000.00

Paint and related supplies for redecorating the Interior and
exterior of our space

$1,000.00
$2,500.00

Supplies needed for a complete cleaning of the site.
Marketing expenses
Actors, director, technical staff, back stage staff
Total Costs

$4,000.00
$20,500.00

Activity Income {Include the requested grant funds)
.

Income Description

·.

.·

.

..

Donations

Amount

$1,500.00

$2,000.00

Sponsorships

$10,000.00

Grant revenue

�

Total Income

$13,500.00

Grant Application

Woodinville Chamber
Celebrate Woodinville Summer
Concerts & Festival

APPLICATION FOR CITY OF WOODINVILLE
2022 TOURISM PROMOTION GRANT
Applications due: August 16, 2021 by 12:00 pm

Section I –Activity
Celebrate Woodinville Summer Concerts & Festival

$31,000

Activity Name

Amount Requested

Section II - Contact Information
Woodinville Chamber

91-1138699

Organization/Agency

Federal Tax ID Number

Kimberly Ellertson

Executive Director

Contact Name

Title

13901 NE 175th St Suite N

Woodinville

WA

98072

Mailing Address

City

State

Zip

425-481-8300

206-353-9347

425-481-9743

Mobile Phone

Work Phone

Fax

https://woodinvillechamber.org

kimberly@woodinvillechamber.org

Website

Email Address

Section III – Certification
I hereby state on behalf of Woodinville Chamber
Organization/Agency Name

that:

Tourism Promotion Activities or Tourism-Related Facilities:

✔
 This is an application

for a contract with the City of Woodinville and, if awarded, my
organization/agency intends to enter a Professional Services Contract with the City of
Woodinville.

Events/Festivals:

 The applicant has, or can obtain, general liability insurance in an amount
✔
commensurate with the exposure of the activity.
 I understand the City of Woodinville will only reimburse actual costs incurred by my
✔

organization/agency and only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a
third party, and a signed Request for Reimbursement form has been submitted to the
City, including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

Sign

Kimberly Ellertson

8/13/2021

Print Name

Date

Section IV - Activity Information
Is this a new activity? If no, how many years has it been in existence?
 Yes

 No (# of Years 10
✔

)

Are you requesting or using other City funds for this activity?  Yes ✔
 No
Proposed location of activity: Downtown Woodinville, Woodinville Fields, Wilmont Gatew
Proposed date(s): July and August 2022
Provide a description of the activity:
The 2022 Celebrate Woodinville Summer Concert and Festival occurs in July and August and includes four Wednesday
evening concerts in the park with music, a 5k run, and an all-day Festival which includes the annual pancake breakfast at
Woodinville Fire & Rescue, followed by the 42nd annual community parade, the popular Basset Bash, Woodinville
Farmers Market, live music in the park, a juried art show, exhibitors, and children’s activities, in partnership with the
Northshore YMCA. Each event will feature a wine, beer & cider garden, in partnership with Woodinville Wine Country, as
well as local restaurants and food carts and trucks, as well as sponsor exhibits.
In the instanc that 2022 does not allow for these types of activities, the LTAC funds will be used for other suitable activities
as it relates to social distancing or other State of Washington requirements. Those activities may include drive-in movie
nights, scavenger hunts, or other yet-to-be-identified events that meet the mission of Celebrate Woodinville.

Provide the budget for your activity in line-item detail estimating costs (i.g.
entertainment, food, administration, equipment rental, staffing, etc.) and revenues (i.g.
sponsorships, grant funds, vendor fees, etc.) to complete the activity. Should more
space be needed, provide the budget on a separate document.

Activity Costs
Cost Description

Amount

See Separate Document

Total Costs

$ 0.00

Activity Income (Include the requested grant funds)
Income Description

Amount

Exibitors

$ 7,500.00

Parade Entry Fees

$ 2,400.00

Sponsorship

$ 45,000.00

5K Run Registration

$ 10,000.00

2022 LTAC (from City of Woodinville)

$ 31,000.00

Total Income

$ 95,900.00
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If budgeted revenues exceed costs, provide an explanation of why grant funds
requested are necessary and appropriate.
Budgeted revenue does not exceed costs.
The LTAC request of $31,000 will cover a portion of the event expenses of $102,050. The Woodinville Chamber
will utilize our own resources to acquire event sponsors to cover a portion of the costs. We see this as a
partnership with the City of Woodinville and wish to contribute funds toward this community event as well.

Does your organization have a current City of Woodinville Business License?
 Yes  No
✔
Grantees will be required to obtain a business license. Business license information can be found at:
http://bls.dor.wa.gov/cities/woodinville.aspx
Grantees may be required to obtain permits for the Activity.

Expand your activity summary from page 2 to address the following questions. Indicate
if you are requesting funds for a specific portion of a larger project while focusing
response on the element for which you are requesting funding.
1. The purpose and intended outcome of the activity.

The mission of Celebrate Woodinville is to bring Woodinville residents together for
family-oriented events, encourage a sense of community, and promote
Woodinville’s local businesses, agriculture, and unique character to visitors from
throughout the Puget Sound Region.
In past surveys we have conducted, we found that while half of the attendees were
from Woodinville, the other half of the attendees were from around the region. Our
2021 Celebrate Woodinville concerts showed attendance distributed at
approximately 50/50 Woodinville residents and those outside of Woodinville. With a
number of attendees (approx. 337) self-identifying as having traveled to Woodinville
from greater than 50 miles away or out of state.
The Celebrate Woodinville summer series of events promotes Woodinville as a
destination to visitors throughout the Puget Sound region and builds community
spirit.
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2. The tangible and intangible benefits to the community.
The City of Woodinville benefits from the Celebrate Woodinville marketing and promotional efforts.
The marketing plan includes news releases, print ads, radio and television coverage and social
media that reach throughout the Puget Sound Region, which increases the visibility for Woodinville
and supports myriad tourism opportunities within Woodinville.
These events also provide a demonstrative means by which Woodinville residents come together
as one community. The Celebrate Woodinville series of events are designed as family-oriented
events and encourage a sense of community.
Local restaurants, wineries, breweries, and cideries raise awareness of their brands by being
included in the promotion and by showcasing their offerings at the events.
Additionally, the agrarian fabric of the Sammamish Valley is highlighted at the Festival with Farmers
Market inclusion and by the Glow Run which take participants along the Sammamish River. By
focusing on all that Woodinville has to offer, parks, artisans, and businesses the Celebrate
Woodinville series showcases that which makes Woodinville unique.
Other local businesses benefit by participating as sponsors or exhibitors at the events and serving
guests before and after the events.
Celebrate Woodinville series of events brings the entire community together. And as a partnership
of the City, Woodinville Wine Country, the Northshore YMCA, and the Chamber, it is also a positive
example of what our community can accomplish by working together.

3. How the success of the project will be evaluated.
We will use the following methods to evaluate the continued success of Celebrate Woodinville:

1. We will compare Celebrate Woodinville social network engagement from year to year.
2. We will compare event attendance year-over-year using our Attendance Formula Model to
gauge growth in interest from the community and the region. While attendance per event can
vary depending on weather, this is a viable means of evaluating success.
3. We will survey exhibitors, vendors, and sponsors for feedback following the events.
4. We will survey post event via social media, e-newsletter and/or on-site to collect attendee
demographics, collect feedback, and evaluate success.
5. At events we will conduct a physical count of attendees to the best of our ability.
6. The concerts, parade, festivals, and runs all require a significant number of volunteers.
Those who participated in prior years have provided very positive feedback and we anticipate
a high return rate.
7. We continue to receive positive feedback on these events from the community at large as
well as from those who participated as sponsors and exhibitors. The response was evidence
that there is value in bringing the community together to celebrate and to provide visitors a
taste of what makes Woodinville special.
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Section V – Lodging Tax Funding Evaluation Criteria
State law defines promoting tourism as: “activities and expenditures designed to increase
tourism, including but not limited to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise distributing
information for the purpose of attracting and welcoming tourists; developing strategies to
expand tourism; operating tourism promotion agencies; and funding marketing and
operations of special events and festivals designed to attract tourists.” Additionally, State
law defines acquisition to include, but not limited to, siting, acquisition, design,
construction, refurbishing, expansion, repair, and improvement, and operation to
include, but not limited to, operation, management, and marketing of tourism related
facilities.
Check all boxes that apply to your activity:
Tourism promotion
 Meets the definition for tourism
✔
promotion as stated above.

✔
 Promotes a positive image for the City.
 Promotes the City as a destination
✔
place.

✔
 Attracts visitors, builds new audiences,
and encourages tourist expansion.

✔
 Increases awareness of the City’s
amenities, history, facilities, and natural
environment.
 Supports regional tourism planning.
✔
Benefit to the community
 This activity benefits the citizens of
✔
Woodinville.
 This activity benefits the overall
✔

community, rather than specific segment
or interest.

Innovation

 The activity is unusual or unique.
✔
 It moves an existing activity in a new
✔

Community support
 The activity has broad-based
✔
community appeal or support.
 There is evidence of need for this
✔
activity in the City.
Evidence of partnerships
 The activity exhibits a degree of
✔
partnership.
 There is volunteer involvement, inter✔
jurisdictional, corporate, business and/or
civic organization support.
Other funding sources
 There are multiple revenue sources to
✔
support this activity.
Previous and replacement funding
 The funding request is for a new activity
✔
or to continue or expand on-going
activity.
Scale of project
 The activity is of a scale suitable for this
✔
funding program.

direction.

Describe how your activity promotes tourism in Woodinville based on the selections
made above:
Celebrate Woodinville meets all the criteria listed for tourism promotion. In addition to a robust marketing plan, the Woodinville Chamber partners with Visit Seattle to promote the events to visitors from around the world.
Our Celebrate Woodinville marketing plan includes the following key elements:
Print Collateral & Advertising
7,000+ postcards and 500+ posters are distributed around Woodinville and various outlets in the Puget Sound region, including other Destination Marketing Organizations. 8 to 10 print or digital ads are placed with local
and regional media partners (examples: Woodinville Weekly, 425 Magazine). Four roadside banners strategically placed throughout Woodinville.
Social Media & Digital Marketing
Our website (www.celebratewoodinville.com) promotes all elements of Celebrate Woodinville, and our events are included in approximately 20 listings in publications and/or online event calendars in the Puget Sound
Region. We use email to market to interested attendees. We have a robust social media presence which includes Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, allowing us to reach more attendees outside of our community. We
continue to see considerable growth in all these channels.
Publicity & Earned Media
We issue multiple press releases to announce and promote the events, resulting in newspaper articles and other earned media opportunities. Distribution will include the Woodinville Weekly, 425 Magazine,
Bothell/Kenmore Reporter, Kirkland Reporter, Redmond Reporter, Tasting Room Magazine, Visit Seattle, WA Tourism Alliance. We partner with Woodinville Wine Country, local businesses, social influencers to promote
the events throughout the Puget Sound. In 2019, we successfully engaged a Seattle market multi-media conglomerate who provided an expansive media presence for Celebrate Woodinville across their network of web,
social, email and on-the-air via their radio network – we will continue to seek such arrangements in the future.
Evidence of Partnerships
Celebrate Woodinville demonstrates the value of partnership and showcases the positive results of the cooperation between the City, Woodinville Wine Country, Northshore YMCA, Woodinville Farmers Market, and the
Woodinville Chamber. It also includes local restaurants and other businesses to create synergies that can build positive relationships and reap benefits in the future. Other civic organizations and non-profits continue to
increase their involvement, including the Woodinville Rotary.
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Section VI – State Required Projected Tourism Benefit
RCW 67.28 provides authority for cities and counties to use lodging tax for tourism
promotion to attract visitors and encourage tourism expansion. State law also details
certain reporting requirements for jurisdictions that levy a lodging tax. Each agency
awarded Woodinville lodging tax funds is required to submit a Tourism Funding
Expenditure Report Worksheet to the City with detailed actual information at the
conclusion of their tourism promotion activities. The RCW also requires the following
estimates at the time of application:
2022
Estimate

2021
Actual

14,500

6,725

Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
activity.

500

337

The number of people who travel from another country or
state.

100

100

The number of people who paid to stay in overnight
accommodations (hotel/motel/bed & breakfast) in the City
of Woodinville or Woodinville area.

54

24

The number of people who did not pay for overnight
accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in the City of
Woodinville or Woodinville area.

14,446

6,615

54

24

Overall attendance at your activity.

Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your
activity (lodging room night = one or more persons
occupying a room for a single night).

Explain the methodology used to calculate the 2022 estimates (see page 7).
According to our attendance count, the number of visitors who attended the four 2021 concerts totaled 6,725 attendees.
For an estimate for 2022, we will add that number to the estimated 5,000 festival attendees, 3,500 parade attendees, and 500 glow run
attendees, and anticipate we will welcome a total of 15,725 attendees across the six events.
Prior years surveys, along with the 2021 conducted which evidenced that while half of the Celebrate Woodinville were from Woodinville, the
other half were from across the region, including approximately 7% from zip codes more than 50 miles away from Woodinville. Prior surveys
also found that 2% of attendees were from out of state.
For the Glow Run 5K, registrants provide their zip codes, which allows for an empirical count, our estimate is approximately 500 will attend
this event in 2022.
Using prior years surveys, we estimate, given the number of hotel rooms available in Woodinville the numbers will remain constant as to the
number of individuals who stayed at paid accommodations, which includes hotel, bed and breakfast and shared accommodations.

How will your organization collect and verify the above information for your activity?
(e.g. surveys, registrations, ticket sales, hotel rooms, etc.).
We physically count individual presence using standard counting methodology. In addition, measurement of social
network engagement, e-newsletter and/or on-site to collect attendee demographics, collect feedback, and evaluate
success. Our 5k run requires registrants to enter their zip code of residence.
Additionally, we survey the Willows Lodge and Hampton Inn & Suites to receive their guest count.
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Grant Application

Woodinville Chamber
Celebrate Woodinville Winterfest

APPLICATION FOR CITY OF WOODINVILLE
2022 TOURISM PROMOTION GRANT
Applications due: August 16, 2021 by 12:00 pm

Section I –Activity
Celerbrate Woodinville Winterfest

$9,000

Activity Name

Amount Requested

Section II - Contact Information
Woodinville Chamber

91-1138699

Organization/Agency

Federal Tax ID Number

Kimberly Ellertson

Executive Director

Contact Name

Title

13901 NE 175th St Suite N

Woodinville

WA

98072

Mailing Address

City

State

Zip

425-481-8300

206-353-9347

425-481-9743

Mobile Phone

Work Phone

Fax

https://woodinvillechamber.org

kimberly@woodinvillechamber.org

Website

Email Address

Section III – Certification
I hereby state on behalf of Woodinville Chamber
Organization/Agency Name

that:

Tourism Promotion Activities or Tourism-Related Facilities:

✔
 This is an application

for a contract with the City of Woodinville and, if awarded, my
organization/agency intends to enter a Professional Services Contract with the City of
Woodinville.

Events/Festivals:

 The applicant has, or can obtain, general liability insurance in an amount
✔
commensurate with the exposure of the activity.
 I understand the City of Woodinville will only reimburse actual costs incurred by my
✔

organization/agency and only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a
third party, and a signed Request for Reimbursement form has been submitted to the
City, including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

Sign

Kimberly Ellertson

8/13/2021

Print Name

Date

Section IV - Activity Information
Is this a new activity? If no, how many years has it been in existence?
 Yes

 No (# of Years 5
✔

)

Are you requesting or using other City funds for this activity?  Yes ✔
 No
Proposed location of activity: Downtown Woodinville, Wilmot Gateway Park, DeYoung P
Proposed date(s): December 4, 2022
Provide a description of the activity:
The 2022 Celebrate Woodinville Winterfest will occur in December and consist of a morning 5/10K run and an afternoon
festival (3-4 hours in duration) and includes live music, community festivities with heavy focus on children’s activities, including
a visit from Santa.
This proposal requests funding to continue and expand Celebrate Woodinville’s Winterfest. This will be the fifth year of the
Chamber hosting of the Winterfest.
In the instance that 2022 does not allow for these types of activities, the LTAC funds will be used for other suitable activities as
it relates to social distancing or other State of Washington requirements. Those activities may include drive-in movie nights,
drive-through Holiday light events, or other yet-to-be-identified events that meet the mission of Celebrate Woodinville.

Provide the budget for your activity in line-item detail estimating costs (i.g.
entertainment, food, administration, equipment rental, staffing, etc.) and revenues (i.g.
sponsorships, grant funds, vendor fees, etc.) to complete the activity. Should more
space be needed, provide the budget on a separate document.

Activity Costs
Cost Description

Amount

See separate document

Total Costs

$ 0.00

Activity Income (Include the requested grant funds)
Income Description

Amount

Sponsors

$ 15,000.00

5K Run Registration

$ 9,000.00

2022 LTAC (from City of Woodinville)

$ 9,000.00

Total Income

$ 33,000.00
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If budgeted revenues exceed costs, provide an explanation of why grant funds
requested are necessary and appropriate.
Budgeted revenue does not exceed costs.
The LTAC request of $9,000 will cover a portion of the event expenses of $33,000. The Woodinville Chamber
will utilize our own resources to acquire event sponsors to cover a portion of the costs. We see this as a
partnership with the City of Woodinville and wish to contribute funds toward this community event as well.

Does your organization have a current City of Woodinville Business License?
 Yes  No
✔
Grantees will be required to obtain a business license. Business license information can be found at:
http://bls.dor.wa.gov/cities/woodinville.aspx
Grantees may be required to obtain permits for the Activity.

Expand your activity summary from page 2 to address the following questions. Indicate
if you are requesting funds for a specific portion of a larger project while focusing
response on the element for which you are requesting funding.
1. The purpose and intended outcome of the activity.

The mission of Celebrate Woodinville is to bring Woodinville residents together for
family-oriented events, encourage a sense of community, and promote
Woodinville’s local businesses & character to visitors from throughout the Puget
Sound Region.
Celebrate Woodinville’s Winterfest highlights Woodinville as a destination to visitors,
builds community spirit and emphasizes the positive attributes of Woodinville.
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2. The tangible and intangible benefits to the community.

As evidence by Winterfest 2019, The City of Woodinville elected officials were
actively engaged and participatory in both the 5k/10k and festival. Our marketing
plan includes news releases, print ads and social media outreach throughout the
Puget Sound Region. We will seek partnership with media partners to increase the
reach of Winterfest to a greater audience by engaging with regional media
companies, as we successfully did for Celebrate Woodinville 2019.
These efforts will serve to increase the visibility for Woodinville and support the
myriad of tourism opportunities within Woodinville.
These events also provide a demonstrative means by which Woodinville residents
come together as one community. The Celebrate Woodinville series of events are
designed as family-oriented events and encourage a sense of community.
Additionally, the agrarian fabric of the Sammamish Valley is highlighted via the run
which take participants along the Sammamish River, as well as through
participation in the festival/fair. By focusing on all that Woodinville has to offer,
parks, artisans, and businesses the Celebrate Woodinville Winterfest showcases
that which makes Woodinville unique.

3. How the success of the project will be evaluated.

We will use the following methods to evaluate the continued success of Celebrate
Woodinville - Winterfest:
1. We will compare Celebrate Woodinville social network engagement from year to
year.
2. We will compare event attendance year-over-year using our Attendance Formula
Model to gauge growth in interest from the community and the region. While
attendance per event can vary depending on weather, this is a viable means of
evaluating success.
3. We will survey exhibitors, vendors, and sponsors for feedback following the
events.
4. We will survey post event via social media, e-newsletter and/or on-site to collect
attendee demographics, collect feedback, and evaluate success.
5. At events we will conduct a physical count of attendees & registrants.
6. The festival and run all require a significant number of volunteers. Those who
participated last year provided very positive feedback and we anticipate a high
return rate.
7. We continue to receive positive feedback on these events from the community at
large as well as from those who participated as sponsors and exhibitors. The
response was evidence that there is value in bringing the community together to
celebrate and to provide visitors a taste of what makes Woodinville special.
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Section V – Lodging Tax Funding Evaluation Criteria
State law defines promoting tourism as: “activities and expenditures designed to increase
tourism, including but not limited to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise distributing
information for the purpose of attracting and welcoming tourists; developing strategies to
expand tourism; operating tourism promotion agencies; and funding marketing and
operations of special events and festivals designed to attract tourists.” Additionally, State
law defines acquisition to include, but not limited to, siting, acquisition, design,
construction, refurbishing, expansion, repair, and improvement, and operation to
include, but not limited to, operation, management, and marketing of tourism related
facilities.
Check all boxes that apply to your activity:
Tourism promotion
 Meets the definition for tourism
✔
promotion as stated above.

✔
 Promotes a positive image for the City.
 Promotes the City as a destination
✔
place.

✔
 Attracts visitors, builds new audiences,
and encourages tourist expansion.

✔
 Increases awareness of the City’s
amenities, history, facilities, and natural
environment.
 Supports regional tourism planning.
✔
Benefit to the community
 This activity benefits the citizens of
✔
Woodinville.
 This activity benefits the overall
✔

community, rather than specific segment
or interest.

Innovation

 The activity is unusual or unique.
✔
 It moves an existing activity in a new
✔

Community support
 The activity has broad-based
✔
community appeal or support.
 There is evidence of need for this
✔
activity in the City.
Evidence of partnerships
 The activity exhibits a degree of
✔
partnership.
 There is volunteer involvement, inter✔
jurisdictional, corporate, business and/or
civic organization support.
Other funding sources
 There are multiple revenue sources to
✔
support this activity.
Previous and replacement funding
 The funding request is for a new activity
✔
or to continue or expand on-going
activity.
Scale of project
 The activity is of a scale suitable for this
✔
funding program.

direction.

Describe how your activity promotes tourism in Woodinville based on the selections
made above:
Celebrate Woodinville Winterfest meets all the criteria listed for tourism promotion. In addition to a robust marketing plan, the Woodinville Chamber partners with Visit Seattle to promote the events to visitors from around the world. Our Celebrate
Woodinville marketing plan includes the following key elements:
Print Collateral & Advertising
1000+ postcards and 250 posters are distributed around Woodinville and various outlets in the Puget Sound region. Contracted print and digital ads are placed with local and regional media partners (examples: Woodinville Weekly, 425 Magazine).
With the City’s permission, we will ask to place roadside banners for Winterfest as we have in the past for the Summer Concert Series and Festival.
Social Media & Digital Marketing
Our website (www.celebratewoodinville.com) promotes all elements of Celebrate Woodinville, including Winterfest. We post our Celebrate Woodinville events in approximately 20 listings in publications and/or online event calendars in the Puget
Sound Region. We use email to market to interested attendees. We have a robust social media presence which includes Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, allowing us to reach more attendees outside of our community. We continue to see
considerable growth in all these channels.
Publicity & Earned Media
We issue multiple press releases to announce and promote the events, resulting in newspaper articles and other earned media opportunities. Distribution will include the Woodinville Weekly, 425 Magazine, Bothell/Kenmore Reporter, Kirkland
Reporter, Redmond Reporter, Tasting Room Magazine, Visit Seattle, WA Tourism Alliance. We partner with local business, social influencers to promote the events throughout the Puget Sound. In 2019 Summer Concert and Festival we were
successful in engaging a local a media company who provided an expansive media presence for Celebrate Woodinville across their network of web, social, email and on-the-air via their radio network. We will seek to engage in a similar
arrangement for 2022.
Evidence of Partnerships
Celebrate Woodinville demonstrates the value of partnership and showcases the positive results of the cooperation between the City, Woodinville Wine Country, Northshore YMCA, Woodinville Farmers Market, and the Woodinville Chamber in our
execution of Celebrate Woodinville Summer Concerts and Festival. The past two years of Winterfest have evidenced the collaboration of community and the desire to expand opportunities to bring together business, civic organizations and
non-profits.
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Section VI – State Required Projected Tourism Benefit
RCW 67.28 provides authority for cities and counties to use lodging tax for tourism
promotion to attract visitors and encourage tourism expansion. State law also details
certain reporting requirements for jurisdictions that levy a lodging tax. Each agency
awarded Woodinville lodging tax funds is required to submit a Tourism Funding
Expenditure Report Worksheet to the City with detailed actual information at the
conclusion of their tourism promotion activities. The RCW also requires the following
estimates at the time of application:
2022
Estimate
Overall attendance at your activity.

1,645

Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
activity.

50

The number of people who travel from another country or
state.

15

The number of people who paid to stay in overnight
accommodations (hotel/motel/bed & breakfast) in the City
of Woodinville or Woodinville area.

20

The number of people who did not pay for overnight
accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in the City of
Woodinville or Woodinville area.

1,625

Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your
activity (lodging room night = one or more persons
occupying a room for a single night).

2021
Actual

20

Explain the methodology used to calculate the 2022 estimates (see page 7).
According to our attendance estimation and onsite count, we had 1645 attendees at the Winterfest Festival 2019 and including
~400 registrants for the morning 5/10K for a combined total of 1645 (some who participated in the run also participated in the
Winterfest Festival).
Prior years surveys were conducted which evidenced that while half of the Celebrate Woodinville were from Woodinville, the
other half were from across the region, including 7-10% from zip codes more than 50 miles away from Woodinville. Prior
surveys also found that 2.4% of attendees were from out of state.
The event runs concurrent with other local events which also draw visitors from afar, and while available Woodinville hotel
rooms are occupied, we cannot attribute the hotelier’s good fortune wholly to Winterfest.
We are unable to provide 2021 actuals as the event has not yet taken place.

How will your organization collect and verify the above information for your activity?
(e.g. surveys, registrations, ticket sales, hotel rooms, etc.).
We physically count individual presence using standard counting methodology. This should provide an empirical means to calculate
attendees.
In addition, measurement of social network engagement, e-newsletter and/or on-site to collect attendee demographics, collect
feedback, and evaluate success. The Winterfest 5-10K requires registration, which provides to us residential zip code information.
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Grant Application

Woodinville Chamber
Visit Woodinville|Web & Social Media Strategy

APPLICATION FOR CITY OF WOODINVILLE
2022 TOURISM PROMOTION GRANT
Applications due: August 16, 2021 by 12:00 pm

Section I –Activity
Visit Woodinville | Online Web & Social Media Strategy

$12,950

Activity Name

Amount Requested

Section II - Contact Information
Woodinville Chamber

91-1138699

Organization/Agency

Federal Tax ID Number

Kimberly Ellertson

Executive Director

Contact Name

Title

13901 NE 175th St Suite N

Woodinville

WA

98072

Mailing Address

City

State

Zip

425-481-8300

206-353-9347

Work Phone

Mobile Phone

Fax

woodinvillechamber.org / visitwoodinville.org

kimberly@woodinvillechamber.org

Website

Email Address

Section III – Certification
I hereby state on behalf of Woodinville Chamber

Organization/Agency Name

that:

Tourism Promotion Activities or Tourism-Related Facilities:

✔

This is an application for a contract with the City of Woodinville and, if awarded, my
organization/agency intends to enter a Professional Services Contract with the City of
Woodinville.

Events/Festivals:

✔

The applicant has, or can obtain, general liability insurance in an amount
commensurate with the exposure of the activity.


✔

I understand the City of Woodinville will only reimburse actual costs incurred by my
organization/agency and only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a
third party, and a signed Request for Reimbursement form has been submitted to the
City, including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

Sign

Kimberly Ellertson

8/13/2021

Print Name

Date

1

Section IV - Activity Information
Is this a new activity? If no, how many years has it been in existence?
 Yes

 No (# of Years 3
✔

)

Are you requesting or using other City funds for this activity?  Yes ✔
 No
Proposed location of activity: Online
Proposed date(s): January 2022 - December 2022
Provide a description of the activity:

This proposal requests funding for the essential services needed to maintain, update, and
refresh the Visit Woodinville website, online calendar, and photography library; keep in touch
with visitors using various digital marketing strategies, including our social media program and
tourism e-newsletter; promote Woodinville through various publicity and awareness initiatives,
including online listings and editorial in tourism and lifestyle publications; build on our strategic
partnerships with regional tourism organizations, including the Washington Tourism Alliance,
Visit Seattle, and Visit Bellevue; produce an annual report with key metrics and results; and
provide oversight, administration and management of these programs, contracts, and budget.
Provide the budget for your activity in line-item detail estimating costs (i.g.
entertainment, food, administration, equipment rental, staffing, etc.) and revenues (i.g.
sponsorships, grant funds, vendor fees, etc.) to complete the activity. Should more
space be needed, provide the budget on a separate document.

Activity Costs

Cost Description

Amount

Website Technology Support & Annual Software Fees

$ 2,450.00

Website Maintenance and Management

$ 6,000.00

Photography

$ 2,500.00

E-newsletter & Social Media Program

$ 6,000.00

Annual Report

$ 1,000.00

Administration and Management

$ 2,000.00

Total Costs

$ 19,950.00

Activity Income (Include the requested grant funds)
Income Description

Amount

2022 LTAC (from City of Woodinville)

$ 12,950.00

Sponsored Post and/or Ad Sales (anticipated)

$ 7,000.00

Total Income

$ 19,950.00
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If budgeted revenues exceed costs, provide an explanation of why grant funds
requested are necessary and appropriate.

Budgeted revenue does not exceed costs.

Does your organization have a current City of Woodinville Business License?
 Yes  No
✔
Grantees will be required to obtain a business license. Business license information can be found at:
http://bls.dor.wa.gov/cities/woodinville.aspx
Grantees may be required to obtain permits for the Activity.

Expand your activity summary from page 2 to address the following questions. Indicate
if you are requesting funds for a specific portion of a larger project while focusing
response on the element for which you are requesting funding.
1. The purpose and intended outcome of the activity.

The primary goal of our Visit Woodinville tourism marketing plan is to attract visitors
to our community and make sure that Woodinville is top of mind when travelers are
deciding where to go, what to see, and how to spend their money. Additionally, the
goal of the Visit Woodinville website & social media campaign, is to share the
breadth of options that Woodinville has to offer a visitor.
As we increase the awareness and visibility of Woodinville both nationally and
regionally, we are building the reputation of our community as an inviting, charming,
and high-quality tourism destination.
There are 38.1 million visitors to Seattle-King County each year, including 19.7
million overnight visitors. These visitors spend a total of $6.8 billion in our region,
generating $692 million in tax revenue and supporting 73,018 jobs (Source:
Tourism Economics/Visit Seattle, 2015).
We want to increase the percentage of these visitors and tourism dollars in
Woodinville.
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2. The tangible and intangible benefits to the community.

Our compelling brand positioning, robust website, and complementary marketing
programs showcase all that Woodinville has to offer, help attract visitors to our
community, and provide a central resource for meeting planners, event planners,
tourists, and residents to learn about the lodging, activities, and services available in
our community. The goal of the Visit Woodinville website and social media presence
is to show the full range of opportunities that Woodinville offers to a visitor.
These are fundamental strategies of an overall tourism marketing plan, and
establish the legitimacy of Woodinville as a highly respected and unique travel
destination. They also pave the way for a robust suite of national and regional
marketing programs with key tourism partners, including the Washington Tourism
Alliance, Visit Seattle, Visit Bellevue, and the Eastside tourism coalition.
“Tourism related industries contribute significantly to the City’s economy, as
evidenced by taxable sales. In 2016, wine, beer and liquor related manufacturing
and sales generated over $62.7 million in taxable sales, and restaurants and
cafes generated $93 million in taxable sales. Hotels and lodging totaled $18.2
million in taxable sales in 2016. Although these dollars are not entirely generated
from tourists, it speaks to the strength these sectors have in Woodinville as an
economic cluster.” (Excerpted from the 2017 Woodinville Tourism Study final
report.)
3. How the success of the project will be evaluated.

An overall increase in tourism indicates the value of these tourism programs. We
regularly survey tourism stakeholders and local businesses and continue to hear
from our partners that tourism is imperative.
We will report the statistics and metrics of our web analytics, social media program
and e-newsletter subscribers, as well as results from digital marketing campaigns
and other assets. Where possible, the call to action features an invitation, offer
and/or tracking codes to measure click-through rates and responses. Our tourism
team members are frequently called on to speak at local, regional and national
events to showcase the Woodinville experience to various constituents. We would
welcome the opportunity to present an annual report to the Woodinville City Council.
Our goal in 2022 is to continue educating and engaging with our business and
residential communities about our tourism efforts and activities.
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Section V – Lodging Tax Funding Evaluation Criteria
State law defines promoting tourism as: “activities and expenditures designed to increase
tourism, including but not limited to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise distributing
information for the purpose of attracting and welcoming tourists; developing strategies
to expand tourism; operating tourism promotion agencies; and funding marketing and
operations of special events and festivals designed to attract tourists.” Additionally, State
law defines acquisition to include, but not limited to, siting, acquisition, design,
construction, refurbishing, expansion, repair, and improvement, and operation to
include, but not limited to, operation, management, and marketing of tourism related
facilities.
Check all boxes that apply to your activity:
Tourism promotion
 Meets the definition for tourism
✔
promotion as stated above.

✔
 Promotes a positive image for the City.
 Promotes the City as a destination
✔
place.

✔
 Attracts visitors, builds new audiences,
and encourages tourist expansion.

✔
 Increases awareness of the City’s

amenities, history, facilities, and natural
environment.

✔
 Supports regional tourism planning.
Benefit to the community
 This activity benefits the citizens of
✔
Woodinville.

Community support
 The activity has broad-based
✔
community appeal or support.
 There is evidence of need for this
✔
activity in the City.

Evidence of partnerships
 The activity exhibits a degree of
✔
partnership.
 There is volunteer involvement, inter✔

jurisdictional, corporate, business and/or
civic organization support.

Other funding sources
 There are multiple revenue sources to
✔
support this activity.

 This activity benefits the overall
✔

Previous and replacement funding
 The funding request is for a new activity
✔
or to continue or expand on-going
activity.

Innovation
 The activity is unusual or unique.

Scale of project
 The activity is of a scale suitable for this
✔
funding program.

community, rather than specific segment
or interest.

 It moves an existing activity in a new
✔
direction.

Describe how your activity promotes tourism in Woodinville based on the selections
made above:
Our website, e-newsletter, collateral, publicity efforts, and social program provide meeting planners, event planners and individual tourists with a central resource to learn about lodging, activities,
and services available in our community, and keep Woodinville top of mind.
Leveraging the marketing programs and reach offered by the Washington Tourism Alliance, Visit Seattle, and Visit Bellevue are cost-effective strategies to attract visitors to Woodinville. Visit Seattle
is a membership-based organization that promotes the Puget Sound Region to individuals, meeting & event planners, and travel professionals around the world. Their staff also provides support
during conventions, meetings and events in the area and that often involves offering recommendations to attendees and spouses about what to see and do before and after the event.
We also know that residents throughout the Puget Sound are a dynamic audience who are likely to be repeat customers. Our partnerships with Woodinville Wine Country, the Sammamish Valley
Alliance, and the City of Woodinville continue to be key alliances as we work together to promote Woodinville both locally and regionally.
A survey of potential visitors was conducted in March/April 2017 by EMC Research, as part of the Woodinville Tourism Study. The survey identified a national pool of participants and 300 surveys
were completed. Respondents were those with an interest in wine, had visited Seattle within the last three years and stayed more than two nights, and did not visit Woodinville during their trip. In
total, 96 percent of respondents were outside Washington state. Two-thirds of total respondents said that they did not visit Woodinville because they were not aware of Woodinville as a popular
wine destination. Of those respondents, 57 percent stated they were likely to visit and cited proximity to Seattle, willingness to try new things, and love of wine/wineries as the top three reasons to
visit. Casual wine enthusiasts stated that they needed other activities besides wine tasting to come to Woodinville. When asked how likely respondents are to take a trip to popular west coast wine
destinations, Woodinville had the second highest number of respondents who answered very likely or somewhat likely to visit, just behind Sonoma. Many of these espondents had learned about
Woodinville from the survey.
Based on these results, it’s clear that we need to continue to market and promote Woodinville throughout the United States may attract new visitors. (Excerpted from the 2017 Woodinville Tourism
Study final report.)
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Section VI – State Required Projected Tourism Benefit
RCW 67.28 provides authority for cities and counties to use lodging tax for tourism
promotion to attract visitors and encourage tourism expansion. State law also details
certain reporting requirements for jurisdictions that levy a lodging tax. Each agency
awarded Woodinville lodging tax funds is required to submit a Tourism Funding
Expenditure Report Worksheet to the City with detailed actual information at the
conclusion of their tourism promotion activities. The RCW also requires the following
estimates at the time of application:
2022
Estimate

2021
Actual

Overall attendance at your activity.

2,236,704

836,103

Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
activity.

223,670

83,610

The number of people who travel from another country or
state.

32,921

9,690

The number of people who paid to stay in overnight
accommodations (hotel/motel/bed & breakfast) in the City
of Woodinville or Woodinville area.

133,365

23,677

The number of people who did not pay for overnight
accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in the City of
Woodinville or Woodinville area.

2,103,339

812,426

Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your
activity (lodging room night = one or more persons
occupying a room for a single night).

133,365

23,677

Explain the methodology used to calculate the 2022 estimates (see page 7).

To determine our 2022 goals, we utilized numbers based on actuals from our 2019
Annual Report. We do anticipate the visitors will increase, but with the state of this
pandemic, we would like to estimate reasonably.
To report 2021 numbers in August, we are estimating using the 2020 Annual Report.
While we know that 2021 numbers will see an increase over 2020, again, we are
reporting conservatively.

How will your organization collect and verify the above information for your activity?
(e.g. surveys, registrations, ticket sales, hotel rooms, etc.).
We have significantly improved tracking methodologies and analytics, including adding a more
robust toolkit for reporting website metrics. We survey our local hotels (Willows Lodge and The
Hampton Inn & Suites) to collect room night/revenue data. For 2022, we intend to add local
B&B's to our methodology as well. We use custom landing pages to track click-throughs from
digital marketing programs and social media buys.
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Grant Application

Woodinville Wine Country
Your Next Glass Is On The Way

APPLICATION FOR CITY OF WOODINVILLE
2022 TOURISM PROMOTION GRANT
Applications due: August 16, 2021 by 12:00 pm

Section I –Activity
Activity Name

Amount Requested

Section II - Contact Information
Organization/Agency

Federal Tax ID Number

Contact Name

Title

Mailing Address

City

Work Phone

State

Mobile Phone

Website

Zip

Fax
Email Address

Section III – Certification
I hereby state on behalf of

Organization/Agency Name

that:

Tourism Promotion Activities or Tourism-Related Facilities:
This is an application for a contract with the City of Woodinville and, if awarded, my
organization/agency intends to enter a Professional Services Contract with the City of
Woodinville.
Events/Festivals:
The applicant has, or can obtain, general liability insurance in an amount
commensurate with the exposure of the activity.
I understand the City of Woodinville will only reimburse actual costs incurred by my
organization/agency and only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a
third party, and a signed Request for Reimbursement form has been submitted to the
City, including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

Sign

Print Name

Date
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Section IV - Activity Information
Is this a new activity? If no, how many years has it been in existence?
Yes

No (# of Years

)

Are you requesting or using other City funds for this activity?

Yes

No

Proposed location of activity:
Proposed date(s):
Provide a description of the activity:

Provide the budget for your activity in line-item detail estimating costs (i.g.
entertainment, food, administration, equipment rental, staffing, etc.) and revenues (i.g.
sponsorships, grant funds, vendor fees, etc.) to complete the activity. Should more
space be needed, provide the budget on a separate document.

Activity Costs
Cost Description

Amount

Total Costs

Activity Income (Include the requested grant funds)
Income Description

Amount

Total Income

2

If budgeted revenues exceed costs, provide an explanation of why grant funds
requested are necessary and appropriate.

Does your organization have a current City of Woodinville Business License?
Yes
No
Grantees will be required to obtain a business license. Business license information can be found at:
http://bls.dor.wa.gov/cities/woodinville.aspx
Grantees may be required to obtain permits for the Activity.

Expand your activity summary from page 2 to address the following questions. Indicate
if you are requesting funds for a specific portion of a larger project while focusing
response on the element for which you are requesting funding.
1. The purpose and intended outcome of the activity.

3

2. The tangible and intangible benefits to the community.

3. How the success of the project will be evaluated.

4

Section V – Lodging Tax Funding Evaluation Criteria
State law defines promoting tourism as: “activities and expenditures designed to increase
tourism, including but not limited to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise distributing
information for the purpose of attracting and welcoming tourists; developing strategies
to expand tourism; operating tourism promotion agencies; and funding marketing and
operations of special events and festivals designed to attract tourists.” Additionally, State
law defines acquisition to include, but not limited to, siting, acquisition, design,
construction, refurbishing, expansion, repair, and improvement, and operation to
include, but not limited to, operation, management, and marketing of tourism related
facilities.
Check all boxes that apply to your activity:
Tourism promotion
Meets the definition for tourism
promotion as stated above.
Promotes a positive image for the City.
Promotes the City as a destination
place.
Attracts visitors, builds new audiences,
and encourages tourist expansion.
Increases awareness of the City’s
amenities, history, facilities, and natural
environment.
Supports regional tourism planning.
Benefit to the community
This activity benefits the citizens of
Woodinville.
This activity benefits the overall
community, rather than specific segment
or interest.
Innovation
The activity is unusual or unique.

Community support
The activity has broad-based
community appeal or support.
There is evidence of need for this
activity in the City.
Evidence of partnerships
The activity exhibits a degree of
partnership.
There is volunteer involvement, interjurisdictional, corporate, business and/or
civic organization support.
Other funding sources
There are multiple revenue sources to
support this activity.
Previous and replacement funding
The funding request is for a new activity
or to continue or expand on-going
activity.
Scale of project
The activity is of a scale suitable for this
funding program.

It moves an existing activity in a new
direction.

Describe how your activity promotes tourism in Woodinville based on the selections
made above:
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Section VI – State Required Projected Tourism Benefit
RCW 67.28 provides authority for cities and counties to use lodging tax for tourism
promotion to attract visitors and encourage tourism expansion. State law also details
certain reporting requirements for jurisdictions that levy a lodging tax. Each agency
awarded Woodinville lodging tax funds is required to submit a Tourism Funding
Expenditure Report Worksheet to the City with detailed actual information at the
conclusion of their tourism promotion activities. The RCW also requires the following
estimates at the time of application:
2022
Estimate

2021
Actual

Overall attendance at your activity.
Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
activity.
The number of people who travel from another country or
state.
The number of people who paid to stay in overnight
accommodations (hotel/motel/bed & breakfast) in the City
of Woodinville or Woodinville area.
The number of people who did not pay for overnight
accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in the City of
Woodinville or Woodinville area.
Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your
activity (lodging room night = one or more persons
occupying a room for a single night).
Explain the methodology used to calculate the 2022 estimates (see page 7).

How will your organization collect and verify the above information for your activity?
(e.g. surveys, registrations, ticket sales, hotel rooms, etc.).
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Grant Application

Woodinville Wine Country
Woodinville Visitor Center

APPLICATION FOR CITY OF WOODINVILLE
2022 TOURISM PROMOTION GRANT
Applications due: August 16, 2021 by 12:00 pm

Section I –Activity
Activity Name

Amount Requested

Section II - Contact Information
Organization/Agency

Federal Tax ID Number

Contact Name

Title

Mailing Address

City

Work Phone

State

Mobile Phone

Website

Zip

Fax
Email Address

Section III – Certification
I hereby state on behalf of

Organization/Agency Name

that:

Tourism Promotion Activities or Tourism-Related Facilities:
This is an application for a contract with the City of Woodinville and, if awarded, my
organization/agency intends to enter a Professional Services Contract with the City of
Woodinville.
Events/Festivals:
The applicant has, or can obtain, general liability insurance in an amount
commensurate with the exposure of the activity.
I understand the City of Woodinville will only reimburse actual costs incurred by my
organization/agency and only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a
third party, and a signed Request for Reimbursement form has been submitted to the
City, including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

Sign

Print Name

Date

1

Section IV - Activity Information
Is this a new activity? If no, how many years has it been in existence?
Yes

No (# of Years

)

Are you requesting or using other City funds for this activity?

Yes

No

Proposed location of activity:
Proposed date(s):
Provide a description of the activity:

Provide the budget for your activity in line-item detail estimating costs (i.g.
entertainment, food, administration, equipment rental, staffing, etc.) and revenues (i.g.
sponsorships, grant funds, vendor fees, etc.) to complete the activity. Should more
space be needed, provide the budget on a separate document.

Activity Costs
Cost Description

Amount

Total Costs

Activity Income (Include the requested grant funds)
Income Description

Amount

Total Income

2

If budgeted revenues exceed costs, provide an explanation of why grant funds
requested are necessary and appropriate.

Does your organization have a current City of Woodinville Business License?
Yes
No
Grantees will be required to obtain a business license. Business license information can be found at:
http://bls.dor.wa.gov/cities/woodinville.aspx
Grantees may be required to obtain permits for the Activity.

Expand your activity summary from page 2 to address the following questions. Indicate
if you are requesting funds for a specific portion of a larger project while focusing
response on the element for which you are requesting funding.
1. The purpose and intended outcome of the activity.

3

2. The tangible and intangible benefits to the community.

3. How the success of the project will be evaluated.

4

Section V – Lodging Tax Funding Evaluation Criteria
State law defines promoting tourism as: “activities and expenditures designed to increase
tourism, including but not limited to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise distributing
information for the purpose of attracting and welcoming tourists; developing strategies
to expand tourism; operating tourism promotion agencies; and funding marketing and
operations of special events and festivals designed to attract tourists.” Additionally, State
law defines acquisition to include, but not limited to, siting, acquisition, design,
construction, refurbishing, expansion, repair, and improvement, and operation to
include, but not limited to, operation, management, and marketing of tourism related
facilities.
Check all boxes that apply to your activity:
Tourism promotion
Meets the definition for tourism
promotion as stated above.
Promotes a positive image for the City.
Promotes the City as a destination
place.
Attracts visitors, builds new audiences,
and encourages tourist expansion.
Increases awareness of the City’s
amenities, history, facilities, and natural
environment.
Supports regional tourism planning.
Benefit to the community
This activity benefits the citizens of
Woodinville.
This activity benefits the overall
community, rather than specific segment
or interest.
Innovation
The activity is unusual or unique.

Community support
The activity has broad-based
community appeal or support.
There is evidence of need for this
activity in the City.
Evidence of partnerships
The activity exhibits a degree of
partnership.
There is volunteer involvement, interjurisdictional, corporate, business and/or
civic organization support.
Other funding sources
There are multiple revenue sources to
support this activity.
Previous and replacement funding
The funding request is for a new activity
or to continue or expand on-going
activity.
Scale of project
The activity is of a scale suitable for this
funding program.

It moves an existing activity in a new
direction.

Describe how your activity promotes tourism in Woodinville based on the selections
made above:
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Section VI – State Required Projected Tourism Benefit
RCW 67.28 provides authority for cities and counties to use lodging tax for tourism
promotion to attract visitors and encourage tourism expansion. State law also details
certain reporting requirements for jurisdictions that levy a lodging tax. Each agency
awarded Woodinville lodging tax funds is required to submit a Tourism Funding
Expenditure Report Worksheet to the City with detailed actual information at the
conclusion of their tourism promotion activities. The RCW also requires the following
estimates at the time of application:
2022
Estimate

2021
2021
Actual

Overall attendance at your activity.
Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
activity.
The number of people who travel from another country or
state.
The number of people who paid to stay in overnight
accommodations (hotel/motel/bed & breakfast) in the City
of Woodinville or Woodinville area.
The number of people who did not pay for overnight
accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in the City of
Woodinville or Woodinville area.
Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your
activity (lodging room night = one or more persons
occupying a room for a single night).
Explain the methodology used to calculate the 2022 estimates (see page 7).

How will your organization collect and verify the above information for your activity?
(e.g. surveys, registrations, ticket sales, hotel rooms, etc.).
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Grant Application

Woodinville Farmers Market
Farmers Market Expansion

